Clinical assessment of laboratory rodents on long term bioassay studies.
The disease status of laboratory rodents should be clinically assessed before the animals are placed on toxicological bioassay programs. This is especially important when the stress of dietary or parenteral intake of toxic substances may trigger the clinical onset of latent diseases in research animals. In clinical evaluation of rodents, the environmental influence on biochemical, physiological and behavioral status of the animals must be continually monitored. Temperature, humidity, ventilation, lighting, and the microenvironment of the cage will all influence, independently or in consort, the response of the animal to various microbial or chemical insults. Unwanted variables in the diet can also markedly after the biological response of the animal and thus alter interpretation of experimental data. Adequately trained personnel, both professional and technical, must be available to provide daily care, clinical observation, and necessary treatment if signs of illness are noted in the laboratory rodent or bioassay experimentation. Clinical signs associated with commonly encountered diseases in laboratory rodents are briefly described. Clinical surveillance and assessment of rodents in part consists of recognition of and detailed recording of clinical signs, coupled with proper diagnostic resources to substantiate clinical observations. It is possible, with proper diagnosis, to evaluate the overall effect of a particular disease on the animal's health, the likelihood that the disease is jeopardizing the health of the other animals on test, and the effect of the disorder on interpretation of experimental results.